SAVE THE DATE!
World Mental Health Weekend
Sunday, October 11th, 5:00 – 6:00 PM
Steve Tyler Presents
‘Get in Bed’ with Joely Fisher and Brad Garrett as They Host a Pajama Jam for the
Alcott Center for Mental Health’s “Fisher Place”
Special Appearances by:
Sean Astin, Joanna Cassidy, Patrick Cassidy, Michael Corbett, Wilson Cruz, Frances
Fisher, Tricia Leigh Fisher, Lisa Foxx, Mo Gaffney, Elliott Gould, Amy Hill, Roslyn Kind,
Councilmember Paul Koretz, Vicki Lewis, Greg Louganis, Alec Mapa, Lynne Moody,
Judd Nelson, Laraine Newman, Sheryl Lee Ralph, Elisabeth Rohm, Laura San Giacomo,
Douglas Sills, Kevin Spirtas, Connie Stevens, Tara Strong, Hudson Thames, Bruce
Vilanch, Lisa Ann Walter, Gregory Zarian and Lawrence Zarian.
Joely Fisher and Brad Garrett will host a special, virtual “Pajama Jam” to raise money
for the “Fisher Place” on Sunday, October 11th from 5:00 -6:00 PM PST. Guests will
enjoy entertainment from hosts Fisher and Garrett, as well as appearances from many
celebrity friends, musical performances, a live auction, a silent auction, raffle and a
fabulous after party from 6:00 - 6:30 PM. Major sponsors Relief Bed International and
Serta Simmons Bedding have committed to a complete sleep Makeover for all
residents of Fisher Place by donating new mattresses and pillows along with
contributing many Auction items including high-end mattresses and sleep accessories
for gift baskets, pajamas, sheet sets, pillow cases, sleep masks. Skin lotions donated
by Connie Stevens Forever Spring Gifts. The benefit is produced by Joely Fisher, Scott
Smalling, Steve Tyler, and David Wildman of Wildman Event Group.
In 2019, with new funding from the Department of Health Services, the Alcott Center
opened the ‘Fisher Place’, a bridge housing facility located in the South-Central area
of Los Angeles. Fisher Place brings 43 men with mental health issues being redirected
from incarceration into the care of the Alcott Center. While living at the Fisher Place,
residents are linked to both mental and traditional health care services and assisted
in finding permanent housing. Fisher Place is supported by the generosity of
Actress/Director/Mental Health Advocate Joely Fisher and the Fisher Family.

Established in 1979, the Alcott Center for Mental Health Services is a nonprofit agency
providing residential and outpatient services to adults living with mental health
issues, many of whom are experiencing co-occurring substance misuse, homelessness
and/or former incarceration.
Tickets & Sponsorships from $50 - $25,000. For more information and to purchase
tickets, please visit website https://alcottcenter.org/pajama-jam/
About Alcott Center:
Established in 1979, the Alcott Center for Mental Health Services is a nonprofit agency
providing residential and outpatient services to adults living with mental health
issues, many of whom are experiencing co-occurring substance misuse, homelessness
and/or former incarceration.
About Relief Bed International:
Relief Bed International provides strategically built beds to homeless shelters and
care facilities in the United States and to disaster relief victims through their network
of international relief partners around the world.
For more information and how to partner with Relief Bed International please visit
www.reliefbed.com
About Serta Simmons Bedding LLC:
Serta Simmons Bedding, LLC is the leading sleep company and the largest
manufacturer, marketer and supplier of mattresses in North America. Based in
Atlanta, SSB owns and manages the two best-selling bedding brands in the mattress
industry: Serta®, which has five other independent licensees, and Beautyrest®. The
brands are distributed through national, hospitality, and regional and independent
retail channels throughout North America. SSB also owns Simmons® and Tuft &
Needle® direct-to-consumer mattress brands. SSB operates 28 plants in the U.S. and
Canada. For more information about SSB and its brands, visit www.sertasimmons.com.
About SHEEX®, Inc:
SHEEX®, Inc., is the world’s first performance fabric bedding and sleepwear company
with globally patented technology that provides optimal thermal conditions for
deeper sleep powered by SLEEP•FIT® Technology. Born from the realization of the
endless benefits of super-soft technical performance fabrics, Co-Founders Michelle
Brooke-Marciniak and Susan Walvius, shook up the bedding world in 2007 by inventing
a whole new “Performance Bedding” category in home textiles through breathable,
stretchable, moisture-wicking technical fabrics. Since their initial invention, SHEEX
has grown from performance bed sheets and sleepwear, to a mattress line plus full
“top of the bed” products. For more information about SHEEX®,
visit www.sheex.com.
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